Quality assessment schemes are widespread in most branches of pathology but are uncommon in the more subjective areas of histopathology and cytology. A need for a quality assessment scheme in cervical cytopathology has been identified' and the format for such a scheme suggested. 2 We carried out a quality assessment scheme in cervical cytology to asssess its feasibility in a district general hospital, to estimate the time required to organise and run it using a computer, and to provide sound statistical results which could form a basis for comparing future schemes.
Material and methods
Six district general hospital laboratories and one teaching hospital laboratory with gynaecological cytology workloads between 15 000 and 35 000 annual cases participated in the pilot study. The seven laboratories were each asked to select 20 smears to reflect the full range of their cytological reporting, including normal smears, but with about two thirds of the smears showing some degree or type of neoplasia.
Participants were discouraged from selecting problematical smears but the final choice of material was left up to the individual laboratories. It was hoped that by choosing smears in this way a full spectrum of roughly equally distributed diagnostic categories would be seen by all participants, thus permitting sound statistical analysis.
The smears, with relevant clinical details, were circulated in three rounds in batches of seven, seven, Accepted for puiblication 24 August 1987 and six according to a prearranged order. Laboratories were given one week to report on a set of smears and send the results to JT and the Yorkshire Regional Cancer Organisation before sending them to the next laboratory.
A results proforma was designed with diagnostic categories similar to those on the HMRO1I and a comments section to be used as required. Once all the reports for a round had been received laboratories were instructed to recirculate their smears accompanied by relevant histological material. It was hoped this would act as a confirmatory and educational exercise. Tables depicting results of a completed round were distributed to all the participating laboratories. GDHT was responsible for contacting laboratories about inadequate or unclear information.
To measure the amount of interlaboratory agreement about degree or type of neoplasia we wanted to compare the reports of an individual laboratory with those of all the other participating laboratories and calculate some appropriate measure of agreement. The measure also needed to take into account the possibility of agreement due to chance. Such a measure is the K statistic introduced by Cohen.3 A discussion of its application to histological diagnosis is given by Silcocks.' Kappa can be calculated by:
-PC where PO = the observed proportion ofagreement and Pc = the expected proportion of agreement. Table I shows an example calculation. Kappa takes the value + I 0 for perfect agreement and zero for chance agreement. The maximum value of K (Km) iS reduced The disagreement that cannot be explained by bias is the difference between po and p., and this is referred to as haphazard disagreement (Ph).5 Thus po + PS + Ph = 1. An approximation to the standard error,of K iS given by:
where N is the total number of observations. With N > 100 the distribution of K will approach normality allowing confidence intervals to be defined in the usual way-that is, 95% confidence = K+ 1-96.
Results
At the end of the study 140 cervical smears had been circulated. This should have produced a total of 980 reports, but two slides were broken part way through the scheme and it was therefore-impossible to obtain a complete set of reports-for these smears. For this reason we decided to remove these smears from the analysis altogether. This left us with a total of 966 reports.
In the interim, results tables were compiled at the end ofeach round and reports ofthe individual smears were totalled and combined with a condensed set of comments to produce a table for each ofthe participating laboratories. Each laboratory received a complete set of tables which had their own reports highlighted. Final analysis was performed on a combined data set containing the reports from all three rounds. To enable us to calculate K, contingency tables were 
Discussion
We have shown that the cluster design of a quality assessment scheme works in a district general hospital, but we found that the expected completion time of nine months was actually two years. This was partly due to the great increase in cervical cytology workload experienced during 1985-6 by all laboratories, and partly to circulating too many smears in each batch. The main reason for trying to carry out this scheme quickly was to try and ensure that participating laboratories did not change their diagnostic criteria as a result of receiving interim results while the scheme was in operation. Bird et al showed no change in the concordance rates of expert panel members among themselves and submitting pathologists in the diagnosis of lymphomas over a period of five years.6 From this it would seem that we could expect little change in reporting habits of participating laboratories over the two years it took to complete this scheme and that the results could be taken as a baseline against which-to assess changes in the participating laboratories' diagnostic criteria in future schemes.
The value of the K statistic has been discussed by Silcocks,4 and he suggests that it is a statistical tool applicable to laboratory quality control which can provide a uniform criteria of repeatability.
In the study by Hicklin et al use is made of the Pearson correlation coefficient.7 This is not the ideal statistical method for analysing agreements of-opinion because it assumes that the report of one observer influences another. From their study, calculation of the K statistic for the two participating laboratories can be made (value 0-73 if five categories similar to ours are used or 0 43 if their full 10 are used). The correlation coefficient was also used by Ooms et al in their study of bladder tumour grading.8 They also illustrated their results pictorially, which did not show how pathologists differed among themselves as regards a consensus view. Quoting percentage agreements fails to take account of the degree of agreement which could arise by chance.9-" Husain et al admitted that their numbers were small, and in some instances too small to calculate the K statistic.2 Because of the large numbers in our study, the statistical results can be justified, and this is reflected in the smaller 95% confidence limits for the value of K. Our statistical method measures each laboratory's opinion against all the other laboratories' diagnoses in turn and thus does not assume that the opinion of any one laboratory is a better reference point than another, as has been the case in previous studies.21" Quality assessment should give a reflection of pathologists' and technicians' performance over the full range of a laboratory's practice; in an observer variation study, at the outset all observers agree that the material is adequate for the diagnosis under study. In both sets of results our K values were lower than those of Husain et al. 2 Those authors admit that the laboratories taking part in their study were self selected, highly motivated and were regarded as "elite" (Husain OAN, personal communication) . Although none of the laboratories participating in our Thomas, Head, Thorogood study would regard itself as expert, it is both interesting and encouraging to note that our values for K were similar to those found in studies of observer variation. 5 12 Tables 2 and 3 show that haphazard disagreement (ph) forms the larger proportion of disagreement.
Haphazard disagreement arises because observers do not use the same criteria for categorisation. In theory this element of disagreement should be reduced by training, and the role of quality assessment schemes in this respect has yet to be proved. Systematic disagreement (p,) which forms a smaller proportion ofthe disagreement arises from observers' expectation as to the numbers of smears in each diagnostic category. In routine cervical cytology screening this element of variation is unlikely to be reduced because screeners do not know in advance what sort of distribution of diagnostic categories to expect in any one day. It has been suggested that a scoring system should be established in histopathology quality assessment schemes.`3 To score a diagnosis as "right," "close," or "wrong," there has to be a way of defining the "right" diagnosis. Table 4 shows that if a "right" diagnosis is taken as a majority diagnosis (four or more laboratories in agreement) then a "right" diagnosis emerges in 123 of 138 possible cases (89%). If five or more laboratories in agreement were to be taken as indicating the "right" diagnosis such a diagnosis emerges in 85 cases (62%). This would mean that in either 15 (1 1 %) or 53 (38%) cases, depending on how a "right" diagnosis is defined, such a scoring system could not be applied. These percentages are very similar to those that can be derived from table 1 of the paper by Holmquist et al. 14 By using the K statistic with the derived values of haphazard and systematic disagreement,5 problems of scoring do not arise and individual laboratories can see how, in general terms, their diagnostic criteria differ from those of their colleagues. This, taken with the feedback of interim results, gives a clear picture of how each laboratory reports in relation to the other laboratories.
We found that circulating histological material proved impractical. The intention was to provide some sort of confirmatory or educational aspect to the scheme, but the extra material circulating became too bulky and was too time consuming to select and exaniine. Histological diagnosis of subsequent biopsy material cannot be taken as supplying a "correct" cytological diagnosis, and the histological diagnosis and grading of cervical neoplasia is also subject to observer variation.'4 The problems this may cause are mentioned by Whitehead and Woodford. '5 Use of a computer in quality assessment is rare. We found the advantages are that the large amount ofdata produced by this quality assessment scheme were easily stored and reproduced, and the time to input results into the computer was no greater than that required for a manual method. In this study the REPORT facility of the statistical package for social sciences (SPSS-X) was used to generate the interim results. The contingency tables required were also produced by SPSS-X but the calculations of the K statistics were performed manually from these tables as there was not suitable software readily available.
Sherwood and Hunt assessed pathologist, secretarial and technical time in the coordinating laboratory at 22 hours per round in a histopathology quality assessment scheme involving six laboratories, each submitting two cases per round.`6 This could be extrapolated to 66 hours for three rounds. Their figures do not mention development time. We also found that input by a pathologist was advantageous; about one telephone call a week encouraged circulation of smears and gave a chance to air and sorting out of problems. Our estimate of time involved includes the initial development period, day to day running, and time required to produce results. Averaged out over the two years the scheme took to run, our workload worked out at around 40 minutes for each of the three authors a week. In future schemes this development time should be reduced.
Most of our values for K lie in the range 0-41 to 0-60, 
